
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
51st LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

Call to Order: By Chairman Dave Brown, on March 14, 1989, at 
8:05 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: All members were present. 

Members Excused: None. 

Members Absent: None. 

Staff Present: Julie Emge, Secretary 
John MacMaster, Legislative Council 

Announcements/Discussion: None. 

HEARING ON SENATE BILL 106 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Sen. Pinsoneault stated that he introduced this bill on 
behalf of the Attorney General's Office. This bill would 
clarify the clemency process. SB 106 basically addresses a 
situation in which there is a woman on death row and it is 
determined that she is pregnant. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Kimberly Kradolfer, Assistant Attorney General 
John Ortwein, Montana Catholic Conference 

Proponent Testimony: 

Kimberly Kradolfer spoke in support of SB 106 (EXHIBIT 1) and 
presented a proposed amendment (EXHIBIT 2). 

John Ortwein spoke in favor of SB 106 (EXHIBIT 3). 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None. 

Opponent Testimony: 

None. 
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Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Boharski asked if there 
is any possibility that in the situation with a pregnant 
woman that she could be forced to have an abortion before 
the execution. Sen. Pinsoneault stated that it is certain 
that if the condemned woman wished to carry the child to 
completion, her request would be honored. 

Rep. Boharski asked if that is guaranteed in the law. The 
Senator responded that it is implicit and he trusts the 
Governor would have some measure of compassion. 

Rep. Brooke questioned if the woman would have the option for 
abortion. Ms. Kradolfer stated that there is nothing in the 
statute that changes her rights in terms of abortion. 

Closing by Sponsor: Sen. Pinsoneault closed stating 46-19-203 
provides that if there is good reason to suppose a woman 
against whom a judgment of death is rendered is pregnant, 
the sheriff of the county with the concurrence of the judge 
of the court by which the judgment was rendered must summon 
a jury of three physicians to inquire into the pregnancy and 
then immediate notice of this inquiry must be given to the 
county attorney of the county who must attend the inquiry 
who may produce his own witnesses. SB 106 is simply for 
clarification in describing what should be included in the 
death warrant. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 106 

Motion: Rep. Gould moved SB 106 BE CONCURRED IN, motion seconded 
by Rep. Nelson. 

Discussion: None. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. Eudaily moved to accept 
the amendment proposed by Kimberly Kradolfer (EXHIBIT 2). 
Motion was seconded by Rep. Rice and CARRIED unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: Rep. Gould moved SB 106 BE CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED, motion seconded by Rep. Nelson. A vote was 
taken on the motion and CARRIED with Rep. Brooke and Rep. 
Stickney voting Nay. 

HEARING ON SENATE BILL 107 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Sen. Pinsoneault said he brings SB 107 to the committee for 
consideration. He said the changes in the law would be 
significant and he hopes the committee will see fit to adopt 
them. 
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Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Kimberly Kradolfer, Assistant Attorney General 
Torn Keegan, Montana Board of Pardons, Attorney in Private 

Practice in Helena 

Proponent Testimony: 

Kimberly Kradolfer spoke in favor of SB 106 (EXHIBIT 4). 

Torn Keegan stated to the committee that as the present statute 
exists, if the Board of Pardons does not vote to recommend 
clemency in either a capitol or a non-capitol case, it stops 
there. That is a fairly tough burden to put on three people 
in a capitol case. Therefore, the Board of Pardons 
requested that in capitol cases only, even if the board's 
recommendation is not favorable, the Governor could make the 
final decision. 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None. 

Opponent Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Boharski asked Torn Keegan 
to explain the precess the Governor goes through in 
determining whether or not to grant clemency. Mr. Keegan 
explained that if one is convicted of deliberate homicide, 
for example, and the sentencing judge finds all the 
aggravating circumstances present and none of the mitigating 
circumstances present, and issues a death sentence, it is 
automatically reviewed by the Supreme Court of Montana. If 
they affirm the sentence, then the person goes to death row 
in Montana State Prison and can file an application for 
executive clemency with the Board of Pardons. That 
application is investigated and reviewed and the Board then 
decides if they wish to have a hearing. If the law is 
changed, a public hearing will always be held. Within 30 
days the board would make a recommendation to the Governor. 
The Governor then would make the final decision. 

Rep. Eudaily asked if "next friend" has the same legal status as 
guardian. Ms. Kradolfer responded that it is fairly close. 
Under the mental health statutes, the term "next friend" is 
used so that if a person is potentially facing a civil 
commitment proceeding, the court will appoint a "next 
friend" who doesn't act in a full guardianship capacity, but 
is someone to look out for the person's interests as the 
legal proceedings go on. It may be that at the end of the 
proceedings a guardian will be appointed. 
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Rep. Hannah asked if the Board of Pardons has any established 
criteria for when one mayor may not be granted clemency or 
if the decisions are made based upon the feelings of the 
board members. Mr. Keegan stated that the criteria are the 
social circumstances at the time of the crime, the present 
crime and what kind of rehabilitation has occurred. The 
statutory criteria for paroling somebody is a board member 
has to believe a person is no longer dangerous to himself or 
society. Mr. Keegan stated they make that same sort of 
distinction before recommending a pardon. 

Rep. Addy asked Kimberly Kradolfer if the language at the bottom 
of page 1, line 24, speaking of "prior convictions" should 
be changed to say "prior criminal acts". Ms. Kradolfer 
commented that this definition was taken from Black's Law 
Dictionary. She said Valencia Lane looked at it very 
closely and decided that they can't really pardon someone 
for a prior act because there are no legal consequences for 
a prior criminal act unless there has actually been a 
conviction. 

Closing by Sponsor: Sen. Pinsoneault closed the hearing 
explaining what a respite is and saying that the bill as 
amended is in good shape. He urged an affirmative 
recommendation. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 107 

Motion: Rep. Gould moved SB 107 BE CONCURRED IN, motion seconded 
by Rep. Eudaily. 

Discussion: None. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. Gould moved to amend 
page 2, lines 19 and 20. The words "any recommendations 
made by the board should be based on these two criteria", 
should be moved to line 13 and inserted after "made" and 
then strike it below. Rep. Eudaily seconded the motion. 

A vote was taken on Rep. Gould's proposed amendment and CARRIED. 

Rep. Boharski moved to amend page 3, line 5. Rep. Hannah 
seconded the motion. Motion FAILED with Rep. 's Addy, Brown, 
Boharski and Hannah voting Aye. 

Recommendation and Vote: Rep. Gould moved SB 107 BE CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED, motion seconded by Rep. Eudaily. Motion CARRIED 
with Rep. 's Brown, Boharski and Addy voting against the 
motion. 
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HEARING ON SENATE BILL 108 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Sen. Pinsoneault stated that SB 108 addresses several areas. 
In Montana there is a choice between lethal injections and 
hangings. He said he remembers the last execution in 
Montana. The execution took place within 30 days after the 
crime was committed. The procedures we have today are 
better. One of the problems concerning the execution is 
when, and at what time does the condemned person elect 
whether or not to exercise the privilege of how he should 
die. That is one of the things SB 108 addresses. In 
addition, what should be included in the contents of the 
death warrant and who should issue it. The bill also 
addresses the manner in which the death warrant should be 
returned after the execution is completed. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Kimberly Kradolfer, Assistant Attorney General 
Father Jerry Lowney, Montana Catholic Conference 

Proponent Testimony: 

Kimberly Kradolfer spoke in favor of SB 108 (EXHIBIT 5). Ms. 
Kradolfer also distributed an amendment proposed at the 
request of the Dept. of Justice (EXHIBIT 6). 

Father Lowney stated that he has mixed feelings about this bill 
as he is opposed to the taking of human life unnecessarily 
in all circumstances. He is also opposed to the death 
penalty and upholds his religious teachings in that regard. 
In regard to lethal injection, his church questions the use 
of a medical technique that was developed to save human 
lives to take a human life. He stated that he supports the 
bill in that the anonymity of the executioner should be 
maintained. If they select an executioner in the state, 
that person will suffer. They should not increase that 
suffering by allowing the name to be known to the press and 
broadcast it across the state. They should acknowledge that 
they are executing a person. With mixed feelings Father 
Lowney expressed that he supports the aspect of the bill. 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None. 

Opponent Testimony: 

None. 
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Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Brooke asked how much the 
preparation for Mr. Keith's execution cost. Nick Rotering 
from the Department of Institutions replied that he did not 
know the exact cost. However, the planning that goes into 
an execution is very sophisticated and very detailed. There 
is a procedures book that the warden's office and the 
department has developed that is at least 2 1/2 inches 
thick. It covers everything. There is cost involved. 

Rep. Mercer asked what happens if the convicted says he wants 
lethal injection and then five days before the execution 
date, he says he wants to waive his right to lethal 
injection and will now select hanging. He asked if it is 
the intention that once the election is made it is final. 
Ms. Kradolfer stated that that is the intention and it would 
be helpful to say the selection is final. 

Rep. Addy questioned how long it takes to carry out an execution 
from the point in time the process is started. Kimberly 
Kradolfer responded that the warden indicated a minimum of 
20 days because of the coordination of schedules. 

Rep. Addy asked if Mr. Rotering knew the cost of the executioner 
and where the money to pay him came from. Mr. Rotering 
commented that the money comes from the prison budget, so it 
would be general fund money. He didn't know the cost. 

Rep. Brown asked if the question has ever been raised in the 
Attorney General's Office as to whether hanging might be 
considered cruel and unusual punishment under the 
constitution. Ms. Kradolfer said that is something that 
hasn't been researched. It was a question that came up 
prior to the time that the legislature adopted lethal 
injection as an option. At that time, they found studies 
that indicated a significant scientific basis for raising 
the argument that it was cruel and unusual punishment, but 
there was a trend at that time toward lethal injection. 

Closing by Sponsor: Sen. Pinsoneault stated that he doesn't like 
lethal injection either. In fact, he said they should add 
their selections of execution to include the electric chair 
or the firing squad. However, there are enough problems to 
solve in this legislation as is. He said what SB 108 is 
attempting to do is to lay forth a procedure that will not 
turn the process into the charade that Mr. Keith's turned 
into. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 108 

Motion: Rep. Hannah moved SB 108 BE CONCURRED IN, motion was 
seconded by Rep. Gould. 

Discussion: None. 
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Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. Eudaily moved to amend 
page 2, line 24 after "execution", insert , and the duration 
of the warrant, and strike "and" on line 23 (EXHIBIT 6). 
Rep. Gould seconded the motion. 

A vote was taken on Rep. Eudaily's proposed amendments and 
CARRIED. 

Rep. Addy moved to amend page 2, lines 14-16, to give the inmate 
the option to change his mind up to 20 days before the 
execution date. Rep. McDonough seconded the motion. 

There was discussion regarding the number of days that should be 
allowed. Rep. Mercer said the amendment is unnecessary. 
When the condemned makes his decision, he will die within 
twenty to ninety days, so he makes the selection basically 
on the eve of the execution. It's not a decision that is 
made a year in advance. 

The motion FAILED with Rep. 's Addy, Darko, Brooke, and Strizich 
voting in favor of the amendment. 

Rep. Addy then moved to amend page 2, lines 14-16 to give the 
inmate the option to change his mind up to 30 days before 
the execution date. Rep. Brooke seconded the motion. 

A Roll Call Vote was taken on the motion and FAILED with 7 voting 
aye, and 11 voting nay. 

Recommendation and Vote: Rep. Gould moved SB 108 BE CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED, motion seconded by Rep. Eudaily. Motion CARRIED 
with Rep. 's Brooke, Stickney, and Addy voting against the 
motion. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 105 

Motion: Rep. Addy moved SB 105 BE CONCURRED IN. Rep. Gould 
seconded the motion. 

Discussion: None. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. strizich moved amendment 
5 of EXHIBIT 7. 

Rep. Addy stated that there is nothing included that discloses 
the consequences of failure to register. Rep. McDonough 
commented that ignorance is no excuse. 

Rep. Boharski stated it's not the responsibility of the Driver 
Services Bureau to let people know about selective service. 
It's also not the purpose of driver's certification to get 
people on a registered voter list. 
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Rep. Hannah commented that the testimony of previous years has 
been that this information by order of the Attorney General 
was not available to anybody. In October there was change 
in the AG's opinion as to who could receive the information. 
He asked who the information is made available to. The 
response was that the change in the AG's opinion relates to 
the general release of motor vehicle information. 

Amendment 5 CARRIED with Rep. Gould and Rep. Addy voting Nay. 

Rep. Hannah moved amendment 4 of EXHIBIT 7. Rep. Boharski 
seconded the motion. The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: Rep. Hannah moved SB 105 BE CONCURRED 
IN AS AMENDED, motion was seconded by Rep. McDonough. 
Motion CARRIED with Rep. Brown and Rep. Daily voting against 
the motion. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 10:20 a.m. 

~P~WN' Chairman 

DB/je 

590B.min 



DAILY ROLL CALL 

______________ JU_D_I_C_I_A_R_Y________ COMMITTEE 

51st LEGISLATIVE SESSION 1989 

Date MARCH 14, 1989 

------------------------------- --------- -- -----------------------
NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

REP. KELLY ADDY, VICE-CHAIR..T\1AN Y-
REP. OLE AAFEDT X 
REP. WILLI&~ BOHARSKI )( 

REP. VIVIAN BROOKE X 
REP. FRITZ DAILY >< 
REP. PAULA DARKO Y. 
REP. RALPH EUDAILY )( 

REP. BUDD GOULD >< 
REP. TO~ HANNAH X 
REP. ROGER .KNAPP ~ 

REP. MARY HcDONOUGH "I-
REP. JOHN HERCER X 
REP. LDJDA ~mLSON j. 

REP. JU1 RICE t '/. 
REP. JESSICA STICKNEY ~ 

REP. BILL STRIZICH I.-
REP. DIAN.~ WYATT X 
REP. DAVE BROWN, CHAIRr-t.~~ X 

CS-30 
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Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Judiciary report that 

Senate Bill 106 (third reading copy -- blue) be concurred in 

as amended • 

r·"-

\ 
. \ ;'-

Signed: ( \/,;,jv~J: .-=-' .... ....:/!_>.( __ 7""~_' ------~---,=----r--
v Dave Brown, Chairman 

[REP. LINDA NELSON WILL CARRY THIS BILL ON THE HOUSE FLOOR] 

And, that ouch amendments read: 

1. Page 1, line 25. 
Strike: "and I. 
Following:-"execution" 
Insert: ", and the duration of the ~arrant" 

591336SC •. HRT -1 
I 
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Mr. Speaker: \t?e, 

Senate Bill 107 

as amended • 

the committee on Judiciary 

(third reading copy -- blue) 

{-

report that 

be concurred in 

Signed: ("'-.iM. CQc .. ~~~",> 
-- Dave Brown, Chairman 

[REP. MERCER WILL CARRY THIS BILL ON THE HOUSE FLOOR] 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Page 2, line 13. 
Followinq: "made" 
Insert: "of, and base any recommendation it makes on," 

2. Page 2, line 14. 
Strike: "of" 

3. Page 2, line 16. 
Strike : "as to" 

4. Page 2, lines 19 and 20. 
Strike ~ "ANY" on line 19 through "CRITERIA." on 1 ine 2(, 

.... 

591337SC.HRT 
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S'I'ANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

I 
! 

i'~arch 14, 1989 

P.r.ge 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: v]e I the comrni ttee on Judiciary report the t 

Senate Bill 108 (third reading copy -- blue) be concurred in 
as amended • 

[REP. GOULD WILL CARRY THIS BILL ON THE HOUSE FLOOR) 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Page 2, line 23. 
Str ike: "and" 

2. Page 2, line 24. 
Following: "execution" 
Insert: "t and the duration of the warrant" 

.... 

591338SC.BR'1' 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

!t-larch 14, 1989 

rage 1 of 2 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Judicia2JL_ report that 

SENATE BILL 105 (third reading copy -- blue) be concurred in 

as amended • 

,~ 

Signed: U,,)i . (~::r:,>~._. __ 
Dave Brown, Chairman 

[REP. ADDY WILL CARRY THI S BILL ON THE HOUSE FLOOP.] 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "JUSTICE TOn 
Insert: ", WITH CERTAIN CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS," 

2. Title, line 7. 
Strike: ·SECTION
Insert: "SECTIONS" 

3. Title, line D. 
Following: "2-6-109" 
Insert: "AND 61--5-107" 

4. Page 2, line 25. 
Following: "460," 
Insert: "and after the federal government agrees in ",ri ting that 

it will not refuse to give the state federal highway money 
if the state lowers the age for purchase, possession, and 
consumption of alcoholic beverages to less than 21," 

5. Page 2, line 23. 
Follmving: line 22 
Insert: "Section 2. Section 61-5-107, MeA, is amended to read: 

"61-5-107. Application for license, inBtructio~ 
permit, commercial vehicle operator's endorsement, or 
motorcycle endorsement. (1) Every application for an 
instruction permit, driver's license, co~mercial 
vehicle operator's endorsement, or motorcycle 

,~. 

If.'~' 
\.; .' 

591252SC.ffi3V 

./ 
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endorsement shall be made upon a form furnished by the 
department. A motorcycle endorsement is required for 
the operation of a quadricyc1e. Every application shall 
be accompanied by the proper fee, and paynent of such 
fee shall entitle the applicant to not more than three 
attempts to pass the examination within a period of 6 
months from the date of application. 

(2) Every such application shall state the full 
name, cat~ of birth, sex, and residence address of the 
applicant, and briefly describe the applicent, and 
shall stat~ whether the applicant has previously been 
licensed as a driver or commercial vehicle operator, 
and, if so, when and by "'what state or country, and 
wheth~r any such license has ever been suspended or 
revoked, or whether an application has ever been 
refused, and, if so, the date of and reason for such 
suspension, revocation, or refusal. 

(3) ~'henever application is received from an 
applicant previously licensed by any other 
jurisdiction, the department shall request a copy of 
such app1icant'E driving record from such previous 
licensing jurisdiction. When received, such driving 
records shall become a part of the driver's record in 
this state with the same force and effect as though 
entered on the driver's record in this state in the 
original instance. 

(4) The application must clearly disclose that 
statf~ law a110\<15 the d~art1T!ent to disseminate 
rnforrnation_ on the c~pprrcation or the .1rcen-se--or both 
in the form of l~ts of and informationI~~~~rdi~ 
appl :tco!\ts. _and ~ ~censeeE • Tr!.e applic5. tion nUEt list 
ear='fi reason for which state 1a\v 0.110\\'8 a list to bF. 
OTSsenfnated and thf'Jerson or entity to v.thom it mc..y _be 
dissenunated. As to each reason, the apprrcation must 
a 110'<.7 the applicant to refuse to have his name or 
information re ardin him disseminated. An ~~icant~ 
exerc~se o· t is r g t may not be used in any way t~ 
delay, condition, or deny the grant of a license."" 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

6. Page 3, line 5. 
Following: "seq.l." 
Insert: "'I'he dep.lrtment shall notify the persons that information 

regarding t~em was released to the selective service ~ 
system." 

7. Page 3, line 5. 
Following: "security" 
Insert: "or drivers 1.icense" 

591252SC.HBV 
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A bill to clarify the authority of the governor 
to Issue a death warrant when execution of the death 
warrant when execution of the sentence has been suspended 
because the person to be executed is a pregnant woman 

Summary of the testimony of Kimberly A. Kradolfer, Assistant 
{~t tor' ney CJenE!l- c:" I 

Section 46-19-204, MCA, currently provides that the execution of 
the death sentence shall be suspended if a determination is made 
that the woman under sentence of death is pregnant. Currently, 
section 46-19-204 simply refers to the governor issuing "his 
!i'la, i'" r i':'1 ni.." ElppO i n t i nq the cl,,::, Y D f f~>(PC uti Co n '::1 t ~::,U,C: t'] t: i riiE'::' .. ':;'::; 1:.:1"; E 

governor 1S satisfied that the woman is no longer pregnant. 
Nothing defines this death warrant or wh2t information should be 
contained wIthin it. 

This bill defines what should be included in a death warrant 
and mjrrors the language in SB 108 so that both court issued and 

warrants contain the same information, 
although the governor issued death warrant in this situation WIll 
also indicated that the orIgInal execution of judgment was 
suspended due to pregnancv and that the governor is satisf~Ed 
that the woman is no longer pregnant. 

·,-thrE CDnv i c t i 0'(', 

..... th~? ..i I...lclq tnE2n '1'.: 

-the method of Execution 
-that the execution of judgment was suspended 

c:I Ut:;! top J'" f.?;;:J nEI riC:: Y 
-that the governor is satisfied that the woman 

is no longer pregnant 
-the appointed date for' the execution 

After this bIll was 
floor of the Senate, 
be desirable for the 

01'" i gina 1 1 '';-I' 
it ci:i,rnc tc> 
v~ c~, j'" '!'" B, n '1'.: '1:,: () 

introduced and passed to the 
our attention that it would also 

specify the duration of the 
date approaches, thE Attorney 

General's office must gIve notice to the Unjted States Supreme 
Court of the imppnding date, 
possible legal proceedings which 

tl·"if.:? jud~,imE\nt, 

i:H'C? pE~n::j:1. nq , Th (-:,,' I.Jn i t: i?d 
States Supreme Court tries to track those dates in the event that 

r- .!- .. -." .. " :::: ...... (;:'. y One of the things the Court 



EXH1BIT----
DATE .3"'14-~ 
88 \Db 

Wc:iri"t;<::; tD k·I-·!C<~·') i~;:. thE' dU.C21t:jc:.n of the V,J'':'.rr-C:lY''it ',;·0 t:I"'i:'!.' ju~::.t:l.ce':; ,'~r'c 

.::\ V.i 2>. r" e C1 ,=- ~ 1 C.I \.~ ((ft.:.C I, t t tnt? t: !"j £2 r" C:.? j, :::> t: C, i:\ C t: .. Ivlo:;; t VJ !:~ roo ,- E~ r't t ~:; he" \/E:\ i.i 

ducation of 24 hours or so. The time is necessary so that if a 
temporary stay is sought and the execution does not occur- at the 
pcecise time it is scheduled, there is nD need to gD back thr-ough 
the procedures to reschedule the time of execution. In the 
recent Ted Bundy execution, foc example, the death warrant had a 
duration of a full week to allow for possible last minute legal 
maneuvering that would delay it. 

For this reason, the Department 
this committee amend the bill to 
death warrant in the warrant. 

cd" Justice 
"'llso IncludE:' 

15 requesting that 
the duration of the 
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EXHIBIT \ S$'! 
DATE !J"l~-
~f£>~ 

Amendments to Senate Bill No. 106 
Third Reading Copy (Blue) 

Requested by the Department of Justice 

Prepared by Kimberly A. Kradolfer 
Assistant Attorney General 

March 14,1989 

Following: "pregnant," 

Strike: "and" 

2. Page 1, line 25 

Following: "execution" 

Insert: "and the durat10n of the warrant" 

1 

--



1. Page 1, line 25 

[><H!BIL :2. 
DA Tl_~1.~·-~-4~-

$B_ fOe: 

Amendments to Senate Bill No. 106 
Third Reading Copy (Blue) 

Requested by the Department of Justice 

Prepared by Kimberly A. Kradolfer 
Assistant Attorney General 

March 14,1989 

Following: "pregnant," 

Strike: "and ll 

2. Page 1, line 25 

Following: lIexecution" 

Insert: ~and the durat ion of the warrant II 

1 
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DATE 3 -/Lj -8"<J __ 

MontanaCatholicConfe~~" 

CHAIRMAN BROWN AND MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

I am John Ortwein representing the Montana Catholic 

Conference. 

I rise in support of SB 106 and yet feel awkward 

in lending the Church's support to it. This is true because 

it supports the right of a child to be born. After birth, however, 

it gives the state the right to take the life of the mother. 

Tomorrow I will appear again before this committee 

supporting SB 164 which requires a minor to notify parents prior 

to obtaining an abortion. There is a consistency in the Church's 

position regarding the sacredness of human life and yet SB 106 

would require the death penalty of the mother after having given 

birth. 

Before the session began I sent each of you a paper 

I wrote concerning a consistent life ethic and its relationship 

to the political process in Montana. I would hope that SBI06 

will give greater reflection to the sacredness of all human 

life, the life of the unborn and the life of those condemned 

to die by the state. We believe there is a connection--each 

life has dignity and each life has intrinsic value, even the 

life of a pregnant woman on death row. 

March 14, 1989 

..!..i:..- 0 Tel. (406) 442-5761 ~ P.O. BOX 1708 530 N. EWING HELENA, MONTANA 59624 
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EXH I B IT .-----I'-I~ __ _ 
DATE- 3-/'/ -f)? 

Ss 10] 

A bill to clarify the laws relating to executive clemency 

Summary of the testimony of Kimberly A. Kradolfer~ Assistant 
?~ t 't.: c. i- ne y f3 (2n(:,? r" "iI 1 

Sections 46-23-301 through 46-23-315~ MeA, set forth the statutes 
pertaining to executive clemency. The original bill amend8d 
sections 46-23-301 and 46-23-315 to clarify three areas: (1) 
which persons haVE standing to file an application for executive 
clemency; (2) that the governor's power to exercise executjvp 
clemen=y was dependent upon a rec0mmendation from the Board of 
F i::. r cj 0 ri~::. t h c\ t C 1 £-?f!i€?'nC y' t::) E: (.J"j""' {::;, 'n t. Etcl;; c:' rid (~::) cf I::;:' 'f i i-'j i ('i.-;'i t h f::' IIi:i. t t.\ r E·! (;:i, r,el 
E"ffE':':=C t o"f I! r-<::..::=sp i tF:: .. II 

A number of amendments were made to the bill 
further clarify clemency procedures. The primary 
the governor final power to grant clemency in 
case even if the Board of Pardons recommends 

i ri 
C:~ lTi f.-? i -j d {it f~: i-I -!;:: (~I 1'- B. r'j t s 

i~, dt='c~th rJE'l"l,::tl t'y" 

thCl,t c.lerT,ency" i:)E" 
denled. The other amendments were made r:' r i rn 6':," :i. I '''I' c..\ t t, I, E' 

::;:. Lt 9 (] f? ':5 tic; r-I 
.:; t c\ +. utE; S;· J: 

of 
tiE:', ny 

tht? Board of Pardons t(::. 

the areas which requiled clarifIcation did not 
come to light untIl after the Initial bill dra1t reqUEst had b2~n 
";",J.brn:'l t tee! . 
General's office~ and the Governor's o'tlC~ 

t. " .. , f:' i"l'- ',",I <::"1. ":,/ F· t t·, 'r' Ci t.l. (J ("j t: t"j f::·:: f.?l >~ E~ c.: 1,.!, L :'1. \/ E C 1. Ejn"iC:' r-iC \l P Y-' ~:I c c' c:i L:. r" E:' ';~~ :"i. f) t.: tiC.' I) t"\ \:" :i. d 
C.<"i:i. fi'. c:· r- () j"'j J< ~:? i t: 1"\ C::·3 ::~:(.;:. , it'-Jh j, chI. ... .l.:.~ .... ~:; FI r- {) t, (~b .1. ,/" t !"1 (7:':' of j r' ::::. t t: :"j n~E:' t i", F:" 

'::' t: <'l'G U t: E'~::, I'''i E., ',/E! [::, E'E''fi U~~,E?c:i i),,1 t \'''; L c:1 \'::'C: <,!,.:.i es; s' j 1";C E' t h E:"y" ~·JE'r' E' F: rii:':' c: t "c~d • 
c: 1"1~;; ,-i~3 e!:; r.:i E·,·f i rjE~ several terms (clemency, 

s;l..l,b ':;;:, tit, utE' t: r'l e-::= ~"'JD r o

' cl II r o

' £-?::::.p ~. t E: II '"f Ct r" 

II r- E~p r- i f.? V E:' II v\"h t.~~r'· t:::: t: h E~ t: t?i- rn ~~; h.ci d b F2 £-?r', !,J ~::,i.~:;:(j i 'n t: f? r" c: h <::>. i"i~J t::: <:7<. b 1 ';'/; d f:,:",·r i r'ie s· 
II r" E' ':.~:. pit F:: , II <'~i, r", C ! c: ], ci. (' i 'f ''t~ t: t"i C:I. t: t ""\ f2 E{ D ''::1, r~ cl () of F:' d. 'j"' c:I 0 'n '::, i ~:::. ,-' E' q t,":, j r c:' ci t D 

Hi -::;'\ k E? <::'\ r- E'e D (nili Eo."? '-1e!;:'1 t ]. 0"(1 t C) (-:? i t I·",;:.:~ r~ q 'i'" <:',"(1 t D , .. , (1 (-:::: r~j .}.... c: 1. fE: tn C·? l"'j c.: \:l • (!~~ ii 

alternativE' amE'ndment rejecteD by the SenatE' would havE' also 
allowed the Board to pass the matter on to the governor with no 
)- f~lC: U inn;erlcl ct t j, u r"l II ) 

F i r'l C't 1. 1. ',' , t,: t"i f? a fn t::',! '('j c:l n; E':: r"l t :::; L 1 .::\ r' i 'f' i E:' c:1 (7:"\ f' E'; \'~J fn (:I r' E·:: cl r~ e i:l, =::. : ( 1) t.: hE·:' 
c: 1- j, CE' r- j, r." upon ""1\"1 i c tl tl-i F? Do E" roo c:1 of i=' ar- ci 0 i"if; co u:l. d '" (:'2C Dil"irilPnd c] E:Ifif:~'nC '>! 
~E're spE'cified as the facts and circumstances surrounding the 
crime for whjch the applicant was convicted and the soc:ial 
conditions of the applicant priDr to commission of the crime, at 
t.:hJ~':'~ tj,rnEr thE:: c."f'fp"nSE?! Wi~~;; COf'nrriitt(':-:7d, i':":'t,rici ~,t th(~:- t,:jrnl:::~' O"r t.:hf:? 
appl~cation ~or clemency; (2) standing to file an sQpljcatlan 
of {) r" c: 1. f2 'n £.2 'C', C .}/ ' .... , c=" ::~.' a in f.7: n ci E? cj ,t (I E\.I. ~:;, () i" Ie J :...:. cJ f':·: C D t.U'" t ~.~ ~';':'q:::.,] 0 1. 1'"1 t C-::r cl I' r-; [~: ~ ~ t.: 
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DATE- 3 "14 - 8'1 
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of 'Co :i. c~!r~id :7~' !l II vJh:'l. c: his c:\ c 12 -;::; ~~I D f' '(' E:P 1- t2=:·,?·:~rf tat: i \/E'.:S; t: h ~~.~ t: i·;:; 1 E~ ~~:; ::::. of c:; r' rn E:\ 1. 

t h El n 8. q U 8.;- d i ~'i\ n 0 j- c: D n s· e 1-· v E( tor·; ( 3) ~:; e \1 E~ r- B. 1 s· t. a t u. t 0 j- y P r·· 0 \/ i s i () .; ··i .::; 
I'!hich s=,E'EHilE'd to put tl···,E' c£-(rt bE'for·E: the hc;r··s:t2 by r·equir-j.nq tt-I(:,; 
Board of Pardons to make a decision on whether to recommend 
granting executive clemency before the Board held a h2aring and 
which seemed duplicative by requiring notice to be mailed to the 
petitioner and the convict (where the prior statute referred to 
the Ci.ppl icc(rlt £,s "the Pf:?l-son convictf.~d of thf2 cr-ime.") 

The bill was drafted to eliminated several problems Dr potential 
problems which arose during the course of approaching the therl 
scheduled execution of David Cameron Keith. It is primarily 
intended to codify the conclusions which were reached through th2 
research conducted by the attorney general's office and the 
rE!",.e2.I-ch of -I.;1··le <;;:/o\/er·nor·' <; leqi"-:l.l coun~:;el in tr··ying to dEter-mjr.e 
the answers tD legal questions which arose as that execution 
di::r. te £,ppr··D<''Icl···i£.',d n 

1. STANDING TO FILE APPLICATION FOR CLEMENCY 

One concern that arose as the execution date approached was that 
someDne without any legal standing and without the consent of the 
defendani would attempt to file an application on behalf of Keith 
and that ~t would require resetting the date and having everyone 
go through the waiting and preparation period, with its attendant 
firli':'~.i-ic:i(~~:L i:"£,.j'~;c:J E~friDtiDric;\l cc:;~:~ts:., D'·./€:'!'C· i':\'\-id C;'y/F:':r' C":'.(]<';":'i.ir"ill I'(l tt";E·.l I<f.?it:h 
case, as in the Gary Gilmore case and others which have been less 
celeorate~,it appeared likely that outside 
death peralty would attempt ·~o delay a scheduled eX2cutj0n 
.,- E~p i0!C:I. t E! c:ll Y' t h r c< u. cJ I··, s:·uc j-·i 1 i::? I;J e.i :~ in r::i r-iU. i0! .. / E' r~, . C: 0 u. 'j'"" t ~;; j"', -:.-:'{ \/ €.0 c:l {,::.:, ~./ £7.' :1 C i P ~:.::: cl 

determining who has standing to bring a 
behalf. This bill incorpDrates those 

clarify the legality of an application. 
application may be filed by~ 

-the person convicted of the crime; 
-an attorney acting on behalf of the person convicted 
of the crime and acting with his consent; 

-a court-appointed guardian or conservator acting on 
bel··lc~ 1 f of the pel-!::;o·n conv i c ted o·f th(:;> cr· i mE·? 

As noted above, the bill as amended also provides for- filing ot 
<.::<. n Ci.pp 1 i cat i D n b·y· .,3. cOLl.r- t -·-aFij:::i0 :1. n ted I' ni:?>; t ·fr·· i. end," \.'lh:1. c:: I···, :1. .:.'; a. 
less for~al and stringent apprDach to challenging someone's 
c: Cf O\PE' t: e'(1C '/ t () Ina. k e ct f~C:: :i. S 1 Ci 'n-:=:, c:: Cf r1C er- ~-f i rl~:J t') j,~:; J ErC! 0 1 )-] ;::11 i -1:, ~::; c\ nd 
rE!meclif::)S; <,::"(.,e! Whf.:"t.:t,F..:r· t I···, E·!,/ r",i""loulci bF~ pLlr·S.I...IE!c:I. TI·IE' hi 11 3';;, 
intended to clarify that where the convict is competent and 
simply chooses to not.: purSUE' legal rights or remedies for 
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the process as a 

method to continue delaying an execution. That is particularly 
important since thE?I-E2 is no Ijmi'l; to t;hE~ r·Il . .un I::H.? I"· of r3.pplic,::d::';.O'·IS 
fo:)r CJ.E::inf!~ncy wl·,ich me\\" !::lE·' filE~d dnc:i thE~r··E' p·(oj:::'E'-;--·l'/ ~::;I···ioulcl nCot: bE' 
since circumstances could change which might support clemency 
even though it had been denied upon an earlier application. 

2. GOVERNOR'S AUTHORITY TO GRANT CLEMENCY IS NOT DEPENDENT UPON 
F:ECm"'lr'IEND(,",',TDN OF· CL.EI-1EI1CY FF:DM THE BO(.:iF:D OF p(~IFmOr,lb 

In researching the governor's power to grant clemency independent 
of a recommendation for clemency from the Board of Pardons, both 
the governor's legal counsel and the 
concluded that there is 00 such 
c Ct 1-' c: ]. L~ '::; i D jNi Il'J .;7.-\ ::. 

c()nt;:,:l n~:?c:l j n thE: 

Attorney General's office 
independent power. That 

t hi'!:' I···, i~.:; t: c< C·"-;.i 0 f the con~:::· t i tu t :i. (::0 n<:;.1 p \-0 V j. S'.:I c, i·1 \~i r" ii:, n t i. ne] th I:? qo \iF!::·!""· ;;() i" 

pow0r to grant clemency. The statutory language seemed to 
contemplate action by the governor only if a recommendation 
had been made by the Board of Pardon to grant clemency. (Example: 
section 46-23-307 discusses the procedure fOI- the Board of 
Pardons to make a decision and to forward it to the governor 
for consideration. It appears that a decision of the Board 
is transmitted to the go~ernor for action only if the decision is 
to r-c;:'coHiITit?1"ld c 1 E~{nE-:i-iC:"'l ri II ( I :; f -:..:::·:.Jch d(·-:=c: is:: i()r', bF~ Hlc.~de t:C.i r-(-::':C:DrnfriC-:':'; .cl 
cle~encv, the copy of the decision together with all papers used 
i'n f:~ac:h C~·:·:i.~:;:::'~ :~~.h3J 1 br::.::' iirirnc·:-::di.::'r."l:,:f::',l'y'· t:i-.:·;:·i.n~=;rnitt(?d tC) tr"i('::: qD\/(,:,:,~\"··cicir· .. \ ) 

{:~J c:J d i 1:,: i Ci r'j ~:'i. 1 J '>/, thE' c: C )"-1 ;:::. t :i. t: u. ::.: j C', ',-'i c:. 1. r:'; 1""' ':) \,/ i .~~; 1 D 'n q i .. :::\ r" '{: i j'"'J (,:J P E:'~ i'" cJ n ri p Ci VJ t..' Y" 

t: D t ! "j ;:.::~ (.~l C! \/ f:::: roo Ci Ci r' i ::;:. ], i fP j t.: :i n {.:.~l ~. r'i t: h .:':~. -I:.: t: 1"! r:::.! ;.J () . .' ':.:.;:. -i - "I"""j D Y-" c; r ! :I. -~/ h ~::I -::::" P D v--": I::" "j 

to the extent provided by law: 

Art. VI, section 12. PARDONS. The governor may g~ant 
reprieves, commutbtions and pardons, restore citizenship, 
,,-<.nd s!..ts;pE'nci ",;.ne! r"emit firiE""; ",ne] fo)"·ff·?:l.t:!..\r"F'·;;;:. ~:;UhjE=c:t to 
procedures provided by law. 

In researching the constitution~l provision, I revie~ed the 
provision in the 1889 constitution and t~e minutes of the 1972 
constitutional convention. The equivalent provision in the old 
constitution was Art. VII, section 9. In December of 1954, that 
provision was amended by referendum vote of the people to include 
the Board of Pardons as a constitutional board that would act to 
buffer the executive's decisions. While the new constitution 
eliminated the constitutional status of the Board of Pardons 
(v·lhich ha.cj ()r·:i.':Jirl,:~.ll·y cons:;i~.tecl of th,,:: qi:)v("~(nor·, th,:::' a.ttcl"·ni.'"''l 
general and the state auditor), the minutes of the convention 
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demonstrate a Clear intention of making the governor's power 
subject to the procedures prescribed by law. See, e.g., pages 
962-64 of the verbatim transcript,attached hereto. 

On the basis of the above research, the Attorney General's office 
and the legal counsel for the governor concluded in November 1988 
that the governor had no power to grant executive clemency in 
the absence of a recommendation for executive clemency from the 
Board of Pardons. The original bill simply clarified the 
statutes to reflect those conclusions. 

The bill was amended because Governor Stephens indicated that he 
felt it would be appropriate for the governor to have the final 
au tt·,or· i t '/ to en", ke t h~::' clf."c i ~:; i c, n t [; g·c· 2l. n tor· dr2ny e ;.; £""C u. t i ··,!F' 

clf:;:'fTlE'ncy in clE·?ath p(·:?n<~.lt\/ c:aS·f2S i2-.ncl b(~cause thE~ Boar-d of Par·dc/n·::; 
also thought that would be most appropriate, so that a lay board 
dicj noi:.: hrl\if:?~ .L" effE."ct!, tl-H'? pcn'·H:?i- to .::; i (HI ,::\ df:?a.th \?-I'?',r-r-",'-d" 
without any review by the governor. The constitutional provjs\on 
allows the governor as much power in this area as the legislatu~e 
c r-iDDS€~!S:'; to gr" c:\r"i t r"i i rn II It i '=::. th E?r' E:f'o l-E~ c1.pp r' D p r' i i:l tr:: ·rD r" t ~'j :L s:· b u cI\/ 
to do so if it wishes. The Board of Pardons and the governor 
etC! j- F·(~d th cil tin ne.'ncO'"lp i t <il 1 c: a'01?,:'S· , thf."2 e ;.~ i s· t :i. nq ~:; jS; t Enl (lrlh j c h 
allows the Board to deny applications which are without merit and 
thOSE applications are not then forwarded to the governor) should 

r·eViE"'·'i 
df2nic:'lj 

in effect. That will preVEnt the need for the governor to 
the many truly frivolous petitions which are filed and 

No due process violation will 
those cases since there is no constitutional right to present a 
petitIon for clemency to the governor under either the Montana Gr 

states consititutions. 
i~. r-j d i.) I i::-?, -:=::. C-,' i"i 1.: 
pr-O\,'j. dE'~"." 
lim it: /c:?c: J. n 
executive clemency. 

of petitions they can file applying for 

The th i (·(1 cd··e",. \rili i c::h ",'.r·O·"::·F' in r·e·,,;ear·c:h i ·nq tl-·iE' <:ir·Ea cd:· E'};.?ocu.t: j ----ie 
c 1 ('?fTif=:~·-iC:'" \.: (I nc ( .... ," n~; t h (~ na. t 1...\ r" E () f 1- E=:.p i t f",,, Th F:~ ~. to:'. t: u. tf:! 2, =, i t no V·J 

exists does not dEfine the nature and extent of respite and what 
effect it has on a dEath warrant. 

When the governor was asked to grant respite, the question arose 
as to what offect, if any, respite would have on a death war-rant. 
AftEr rEsear-ching the question, the Attorney General's office and 
the legal counsel for the governor concluded that the nature of 
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respite is temporary and of a definite period. It also appeared 
that where respite affects the scneduled date of an execution, it 
serves only to stay a death warrant~ which will then be in 
immediate effect upon expiration of the stay. The governor's 
po liJE!r t Ct ",:::,17. <3,)- t'l the e;.; E'~c uti (.\ n p 'j- 0 c: E'''~':;S <.:\9 a i r'j 1"11"1 to!r"l :i, t v'i~~, S ~::; t c:1 \' eel 
by his:. (:?::,:e'r'cise o'f r'f?EpitE' P()t-,I(:2,( seHm~,~, 10';] ic::<::. 1 " (Ct. E;B 106:: 
governor's power to issue death warrant when execution of 
pregnant woman was stayed on the basis of executive branc::h 
ac:t:l.on. ) 

Thjs bill clC'lr'i'fj,Eos tl")Eit ar"ly r'ef:opit€? gr-arltf.:!cl by thE' gover'nor- ITIUS,"\:: 

be of temporary duration for a definite period of time. It also 
provides that where grant of a respite results in staying a 
scheduled execution, that the respite serves to suspend the death 
warrant and the warrant is back in effect at the expiration of 
the respite if clemency 
execution will take place the 

9 r~~, r", t E?C] 'I 

cli:'ite the 
In that event, the 
grant of respite 

1t"'IE~ 3,iTii':?ndment~" t,o thE! bill c:\ls:.o st,r-ikt-:! tht:~ \.-',of'cl "r-ppr-iE!vE I1 
ir,;hEl"'E' 

:t -1:: :t !::' U sf:'ci 'L ';"i t i?r- c It i::" nq E: i.', b 1,>,' f Co '1- t h to.: iA.ICt Y"' d '1 1- E?"",P :i. t G " D, ncl!1 -Cu, i" t h I:;'j'" , 

cJal-},f'l'thclt thE? CjO",iE?",-rlor"' LeI';"') "-,,l\;'Jc\'/S is,sue s,uch ,,':i, tE'mpC'j-'C':ii"'Y !::,tC'I'/ 

independent of review and recommendation by the Board. 
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CLERK HANSON: "Section 12, Pardons. 
The governor shall have the power to brrant 
reprieves, commutations and pardons after con
viction, reinstate citizenship, and may suspend 
and remit fines and forfeitures subject to proce· 
dures prescribed by ]aw." Mr. Chairman, Section 
12. 

CHAIRM,AN GRAYBILL: Mr. Joyce. 

DELEGATE JOYCE: Mr. Chairman. I 
move that when this committee does arise and 
report, after having had under consideration 
Section 12 of the Executive Artic1e, that it recom
mend that the majority report, as read by the 
c1erk, be adopted. 

Mr. Chairman. 

: CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Mr. Joyce. 

DELEGATE JOYCE: On this section, the 
minority report-there is a ditTerence between the 
two, and perhaps it is then in order for you to 
recognize Mr. Wilson to move the minority report. 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Do you want to 
make any explanatjon of the majority report? 

DELEGATE JOYCE: Yes, J wou]d Hketo. 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Why don't you 
exp]ain it, and then we'll takt' his. 

DELEGA TE JOYCE: All right. What the 
majority of the committee has done on S('ction 12 
is undertakt'n to anlend Section 9 of the current 
Montana Constitution, which is on page 21 ohhe 
blue boo14ifanl'one wants to gf:t it.Il's Section 90f 
Artic1e VII, the Executh'e Artjc1e. As currently 
wrilten. this is an amendm~nt that was put 
through by a \'ote of the people in December,1954. 
Prior thereto, under the original Constitution, the 
Board of Pardons consisted of the Governor and 

-the Attorney General and the State Auditor. In 
1954, on our constitutional amendment, that was 
changed to provide that there would be a Board of 
Pardons appointed by the Governor, and in this 
particular section the majority rt'port is adopting 
the language of the first four Hnes of the current 
Constitution and is striking the proviso thereafter
wards. We did this after-on recommendation of 
the reorganization director and with the concur
rence of the present Chairman of the Board of 
Pardons-that is, what I mean to say there is, they 
didn't teJl us to do that, but the,)' hnd no objection 
to doing that. And thereason w('did it is we believe 
that the present section-d£'leting after the 

proviso-or the revised section, in which we delete 
everything in the current Constitution after the " 
proviso with reference to the Board of Pard on s-is 
proper in that we believe that the Governor should -',' 
have the power to grant reprieves, commutations 
and pardons. Then we say, it shul1- his power in 
that connection is made subject to procedures pre
scribed by law, and the Legislature has now ap
pointed-provided for an appointive board of lay 
pardons, and it, no doubt, will continue to do so. 
And yet it seemed to a majority of the committee 
unnecessary to require it, and the Executive Re
organization director and the present Chairman 
of the Board of Pardons recommended the deletion. 
The historical power of the Chief Executive to 
show mercy should be retained, and the majority 
believe that there is no constitutional need for a 
buffer board appointed by the Governor. And the 
key word there is "constitution a]", the idea being 
that the Legislature can and may set up a board, 
and further than that, the Governor can request 
the Board of Pardons to make recommendations 
before he does commute sentences or exercise his ,t, 

executive clemency. But all we were doing in the 
majority, here, is we are not requiring him to get 
the prior approval of the Board of Pardons. The 
Board of Pardons is a constitutional office by 
virtue of being contained in the present Article 
VII, Section 9. And, we-the majority submits it's " 
unnecessary to have this board as a constitutional···· 
office. When it got down to being enacted on by the 
Legislature, they combined this constitution a] 
Board of Pardons with the legis]ative Board of 
Parole, and they ca)) it the Board of Pardons and 
Paro]e. And, of course, 98 percent of their work is in 
connection with paroles. But, under the present 
situation, the point at issue is this-if a prisoner is 
in the state prison, he cannot be pardoned by the '.:~~' 
Governor un]ess he gets the prior approval of this ~::,; 

Board of Pardons, and we submit that any Gov- ~' 
ernor can stil1 use that Board of Pardons and 
make-or the Legislatu~e can require that prior ,il• 

approval by the Board of Pardons, but it's not,,;.:~~, 
necessary to continue on this Board of Pardons in . 
the Constitution. I might further add that, by 'l 
making no reference to the Board of Prison ',-. ;~4f' 
Commissioners in Section 20 of the majority ," 
committee report-I')} correct that-by making no .::;" 
reference to the Board of Prison Commissioners. ~;{ .. 
which is presently provided for in Section 20 of ';~ 
Artic1e VII, we are in effect repeaJing tha t, and the /:~ 
reason why we are repealing it is that for mnny" 
years now, the Board of Prison Commissioner~ set ;::; 
up in the Constitution, which o]so consistf'd of the '\ I 
Governor and the Attorney General and the State :,~. 
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... uditor, has not, in fact, been functioning; rather, 
the prison is being controlled under the Depart· 
;'lent of Institutions; and so we are in effect 

~laking constitutional what the state has been 
doing all these years and relieving these three 
-cople from violating the present Constitution, 
.nd we recommend repeal to conform to the facts "8 they really are. 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: The Chair 
.... ould rec:ognize Mr. Wilson. 

DELEGATE WILSON: Mr. President, I 
nove an amendment to Section 12 of the majority 

-'rticle to include-to adopt the minority proposal. 
You'll find that on page 51. Would you havethe-
1ave it read, please. ... 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Or page 42. 
Very well. Mr. Wilson, your amendment to provide 

..Jor the minority report for Stlclion 12 is accepted. 
Do you wish to discuss it? 

; DELEGATE WILSON: Would the clerk 
• ·ead it, please. 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Oh, all right, 
2xcuse me. Mr. Clerk, would you read it. Mr. 

"Wilson, the first paragraphs are identical, isn't 
_hat correct? 

... DELEGATE WILSON: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: So the clerk 
_will read the second section, the second par~· 

graph, which is an addition in the minority report. 

CLERK HANSON: Second paragraph, 
-minority. report, page 42. "This action by the 

governor shall be upon the recommendation of a 
board of pardons. The legislative assembly shall 

_by law prescribe for the appointment and 
('ompusitioll' of said board of pardons, its powers 
o.nd duties; and regulate the proceedings thereof." 

• Mr. Ch~irmon,liecond paragraph to Section 12, 
minority report. 

• 

.. 
CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Mr. Wilson. 

DELEGATE WILSON: We agree with the 
majority of the Executive CommitH-e, except that 
we feel it is appropriate to establish constitution· 
ally the ,Board of Pardons. The pardon power of 
the Governor is of such importance that it should 
not be exercised without the prior advice and 

• consultation of a board of lay and professional 
persons responsible for th(.· state corr(.'ctional 
program. Mr. President, in talking with some of 

• 
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the former Governors and different people, they 
felt that this was a necessity that this be provided 
for in the Constitution, that they would have these 
people for the Governor to consult with. It is an 
important decision that he would have to make, 
and without some consultation and advice, he 
would be at a loss to know how to proceed. So it is 
with the thought in mind that we would provide 
the board for the Governor, to assist him in making 
these decisions. Mr. President, I move the 
adoption of the minority report. 

. CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Very well. The 
issue is on the substitute-or the amendment by 
Mr. Wilson to add the second section of the 
minority report to the existing section of the 
majority report, which is identical to the first 
paragraph of the minority report. 

Mr. Roeder. 

DELEGATE HOEDER: Mr. Chuirmun, I 
rise in opposition to Mr. Wilson's attempts to 
pr~serve the Board of Pardons, and I wonder if Mr. 
Dahood would yield to a question . 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Mr. Dahood? 

DELEGATE DAHOOD: I yield. Mr. Chair· 
man. 

DELEGATE ROEDER: Mr. Dahood, 
you're a prominent lawyer, and I wonder if
[you] would give us your opinion on this issue. 
Do you think that if we removed the Board of Par· 
dons, the Governor would suddenly release upon 
society all the cons from Deer Lodge? 

DELEGATE DAHOOD: I don't think 
there's any such chance that that could happen 
under any circumstance, and I think the Governor, 
if he's going to be a strong executive, should have 
the type of power that we're talking about; and so, 
consequently, I would submit that I would agree 
with the majority report . 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Mr. Kamhoot. 

DELEGATE KAMHOOT: Mr. Chairman, 

'II". 

I believe Mr. Dahood did a little morethan answer 
the question, but that's all right. It just saved him 
getting on the floor again. <Laughter) I can't help 
but recall last night, when we battled around in 
this chamber and we finally decided that an 18-
year·old could hold the office of Governor. Now, 
are we really I:>erious when we say that anybody 18 
years old-I don't care how smart they are~not .. 
belittling anyone I R years old at all-I've talked to 
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many of them and they say, "Why, we don't even 
care too much about taking the responsibility to 
vote, let alone being Governor."-now, are we 
actually serious when we're talking about an 18-
year-old making decisions of releasing someone 
from prison, commuting death sentences, if we 
retain that, without a Board of Pardons for advice. 
I think we'd better get back on the ground here and 
kind of get a little realistic about these things. I 
thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Mr. Harper. 

DELEGATE HARPER: Would Mr. Joyce 
yield to a question? 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Mr. Joyce, will 
you yield? 

DELEGATE JOYCE: I yield. 

DELEGATE HARPER: I'd just like to be 
clear on this. If we take the reference to the Board 
of Pardons out ofthe Constitution, does that mean 
that we automatically do away with the Board of 
Pardons? 

DELEGATE JOYCE: No, it's still on the 
statute books. 

DELEGATE HARPER: And until the 
Legislature-excuse me, may I ask another ques
lion, Mr. Chairman? 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL:, You m~y. 

DELEGATE HARPER: 'Until, then, the 
Legislature strikes that, then the Board of Pardons 
will remain in em~ct with pretty much its same 
composition and way of working? 

" . 
. . DELEGATEJOYCE: Yes,andthisconstj

tutional provision provides that the Legislature 
may set up proc."edures for the Governor to exercise 
his pardon powers so thnt the Legislature can, in 
effect, limit the Governor's power by law, and it's 
simply, I' gU'ess, a quibble over whether or not it 
should be in the Constitution or whether we 
should trust the Legislature to continue to have a 

,.1 'I .. 
Board of Pardons or-and to give the Legislature 
some flexibility of how many would be on or how 
they ,would do this in the future. That's the 
su bstance of the dispute, as I understand it. 

, CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Very well. The 
issue is on Mr. Wilson's amendment, which adds 
the second sentence to Section 12 on Pardons. The 

· , . 

language added is: "This action by the governor-' .:.~, 
shall be upon recommendation of a board of~ : 
pardons. The legislative assembly shall by law', ' , 
prescribe for the appointment and composition of' .. ;' 
said board of pardons, its powers and duties; and. ': 
regulate the proceedings thereof." So many as, ,: 
shall be in favor of the motion to add that sentence;':~, 
as an amendment, please say Aye. . 'i ~\:: 

DELEGATES: Aye. · . ~. 
, . .,:: ," . 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Opposed, No. " :''." 

DELEGA 1'ES: No. 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: The Noes have;' :: 
it, and so ordered. Very well. The issue, then, is on ',: 
the basic Section 12. Members of the committee, 
you have bE-fore you the recommendation of Mr. 
Joyce that when this committee does arise and 
report, after having under consideration Section. ,.' 
12 on Pardons, that the same shall be adopted. All' 
in favor of that motion, say Aye." ' 

DELEGATES: Aye. 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Opposed, No. 
(No response) 

,. 
.,. ... 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: The Ayes have " 
it, and so adopted. Will the clerk read subsection 1 ' :~I 
of Section 13. : 

.".;' 

CLERK HANSON: "Section 13, Militia; .,' 
subsection 1. The governor shall be commander-, 
in·chief of the militia forces of the state, except 
when these forces are in the actual service of the., 
United States, and sha)) have power to call out '\' 
any part of the whole of said forces to aid in the " 
execution of laws, to suppress insurrection or to · .. ~: .. 

,"' ..... repeal invasion." 
. ~ ": ~:~~ ... 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: "Repel 
sion." 

inva- . 

CLERK HANSON: "Repel." 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Mr. Joyce. 

DELEGATE JOYCE: Mr. Chairman, I 
move that when this committee does arise and 
report, after having had under consideration 
Section 13 of the proposed Executive Article, that 
it recommend the same be adopted. 

Mr. Chairman. 

CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL: Mr. Joyce. 

.: .... ' 

· .... 
J.i 
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A bill to clarify the procedures for execution 
of a d~ath sentence; providing a time for choosing 
the method of execution; providing that the identity, 
selection, and training of the executioner are 
confidential; pro~iding for a description of the 
cContec;t~:; o'f thE) dec\th war'r'c~nt and f·o .... its:; )-'etur'n 

Summacy of testimony of Kimberly A. Kradolfer, Assistant 
At tOl- nE?'>/ Eiener- a I 

Section 46-19-103, MeA, sets forth the procedures for executing 
a death sentence. Several of its provisions reed clarification 
b8cause they are not well defined in the current statute. In 
approaching the then scheduled execution date of December 1,1988, 
for the David Cameron Keith execution, a number of questions 
arose which needed guidance that was not provided by the 
statute. This bill serves to provide statutory answers to those 
ql...l€=.'~,t i(;n~;. 
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be returned after the execution. 

1. TIME FRAME FOR RESET EXECUTION DATE 

The current statute, section 46-19-103, MCA, provides that once 
an executIon date that has been set has been vacated by court 
D';'· de'l-', ~\)h F,'(j the d "~I tE' i!::, r" E'·:;'·C·:' t:, t hp c: our' t ~;h c\ J J. '~";F' t t.\ .. ·; E' ej,:.<. 'I..: E! 1"';C' t: 
less than 5 or more than 90 days from the day the date is set. 
The statute as amended would provide that the new date be sot not 
less than 20 Cir more than 90 days from the day the date is set. 

Til[:' r'eo:\~:;on 'fur thE":' c::hi::tnc.F~' j.~:; that 2\S HH'.:' DE:iV:i.cI C<'::I.flH":(()'''; t:::cith 
execution approached and was then stayed by respite issued by 
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tissue donation representatives; the Powell County coroner; 
availability of necessary drugs; the availability of witnesses 
selected by the defendant, the State~ and from a media pool, etc. 
For this reason, we felt it was appropriate to change the 
statutory time frame to insure that the prison would always have 
sufficient time to properly prepare for the execution. 

2. ELECTION OF LETHAL INJECTION 

The current statute does not address when and how a condemned 
prisoner must elect lethal injection. rather than hanging. This 
becomes a problem if the prisoner insists that he can make the 
decision at the last minute or, as happened in the David Cameron 
Keith case, the district court is of the opinion that since the 
statute does not speak to it, the prisoner can wait to elect or 
can change his election up to the last minute. This places the 
prison officials in the position of having to be ready to go 
forward with either hanging or lethal injection and would require 
preparation of both the trailer facility for lethal injection and 
the building of a gallows in the yard, with a building built 
around it to provide screening. It would also complicate 
training of the executioner(s)~ security, etc. 

Thi~'., hill l-f.?quir-c~'., a ch,:?fendant h'hD \r!ishE'~:; to E:Ject lE'thdl 
i'j"!jc'c:tic.n to makE' ti"'iE:' f,?lE'c:tj,Dn cit thE' hec='.y-j, ..... Ic;,i CI,t ~'!hi,cl"! ,,:i)"1 

execution ddte is set. 
as an option for the execution is waived. This WIll require 
a defendant facing d possible death sentence 
to make an election at the conclusion 
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the sentence and sets the date at that tIme. 

3. CONTENTS OF THE DEATH WARRANT 

The statute as it now Exists mentions the death warrant only In 
SUbsection (6), where it states: 

•• rif t E::r' t; h e E' ~,; E~C uti c:' n , thE:' \"J,:;', r- cj G:'l'1 S',!"'; "':'i :I. 1 tni:':i, k E? ,,~ r' "'c' t U i" n 

upon the death warrant showing time, mode, and manner 
i)'''1 I/Jh:i.ch it {;~C::'\S' f::.'~,;ec:utf.:>d." 

This bill will clarify that the district court shall issue the 
death warrant within 5 days of setting an execution date. The 
d~ath warrant shall he attested to by the clerk of court with 
the seal of the court. The warrant and a certified copy of it 
shall be delivered to the w2rden of the state prison. It must 
be directed to the warden and it shall recite: 
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---t:hr? cOll\/ictiDrl 
--thE' jl._!ciqrnf.:·nt: 
-the methDd of execution 
-the appointed date of the execution 

4. ANONYMITY OF EXECUTIONER 

The statute currently provides that the warden shall select the 
person to perform the execution and the warden or his designee 
shall supervise the execution. There is no statutory provision 
which specifically sets forth that the privacy interests of the 
e~~E!c:utj_onF'r out_:\I,IE:~i<;_lh the pu_hlic: -;-ight to knc)~'J hi-,".- jeiE'r-,tj_ty. 
Historically, however, the identity of the executioner has ~lways 
bE'En P1-O tEeC t:ed . 

As the then scheduled Dec~mber], 1988, execution date for David 
Cameron Keith approached, the warden was confronted by a member 
o-r thE! Pi-€-'~::--::; v--_Iho dir-f:.::ctly r::,S"kF,ej thE' idE'ntjty' of the' E';'::i2cut:i.O-(lc-:-:r-
When the warden declined to answer that question, the reporter 
then drafted a series of questions pertoiring to the ~elec:tion 
and training of the executioner which were designed to identify 
t t-, e E' ~-:: cc u t. j_ c; nE?r 01- e;.~ f-?C 1_..'. t; i 0 nE'-,- ~:::- • 1-1" the v_:<:~ r-- c:1 E-n -':;, ri<:::-!i-H:'T f:?c:1 c' -n 1 '/ 
som~ of the questions and declined to answer others, the refusal 
to answer some would provide jnformation which could be used to 
provide the identity of the executioner or executioners. When the 
('-··J~::·!r··C1E::r~j (E'-fl..~s":;E'ct tD ciY'iS·l.,lJE::"(' t.:hr::' qLtE-!S:.t j.[i·n'::~. -fo'l- ·t·l···ii;·;~t: r' ~:~I';:(':-:;.Dr··:~: I 1,;-.':;':;,':::; 
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sevoral 8cc2£ions. 

01 the executioner ,that statement 
question to that effect originally 
respite was granted, Mr. Reynolds sent 

put to 
a ]. et tf:!l--

t I', i:.::.~ i,t.J c::\ r" dE:' fl.. ~\! h £::' rl 
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would also note that the warden asked a member of his staff to 
contact other states which have had fairly frequ~nt executions, 
such as Texas, Louisiana, Georgia, and Florida, to determine how 
t 1---1 O-:;::-E: s' t c\ t (;:'<:.:- r--i ",,\/E! l--£-?~:;p 0 ndf:?d to :=. i mil a 1- i nqu i (- iF'S; r- egc\ r-c:!:i "C;(] t 1--, E 

identity and/or selection and training of their executioners. 
Non€-? of thE' -:~",t<::\te<;::- c()ntr::ictecJ hc~cI E'VE'r- h,,:\cl a y--r;-:,)C!;--GE'-'-- inEI!-::e;, s;u_ch 
inquiries and all were amazed that one would do so.) 

In reviewing this question, several members of the Attorney 
General's office reached the conclusion that in the case of an 
executioner, the individual's right of prIvacy would outweigh 
t t"i 1= !::-J t.' b :I. 1 c: I :~:, r' i 9 h t: t D k ('I (I v\l t t·,,; (.:::: ~:~ >:: (-:.:.:' c t...i. tiD to-I (,:::' Y" I S~· J. c:l f::':'~ (, t j t "y' (:.~. "(-, ci ;. 



additionc:"ll'l'~ ij'lfor'rn<~tion v~t",ic:i"', [I-,,1ou,ld ma,ke it pDs~:;iblo to 
identify executioner based upon his training and exporience. 
That is particulary true where the entire execution is carried 
out in front of 12 or more witnesses, including up to 3 selected 
by the condemned prisoner, and where information on the 
executioner or executioners selection and training would make 
him or them readily identifiable to the witnesses, if not to 
the public at large. 

This bill asks the Legislature to set forth in statute the policy 
determination that the anonymity of the executioner is a matter 
of individual privacy which as a matter of law outweighs the 
public's right to know his identity or information which could be 
used to deduce his identity. 

5. RETURN ON DEATH WARRANT 

The statute currently provides that after the execution, the 
warden shall make a return upon the death warrant showing the 
timo, mode, and manner of death. It provides no dEadline for 
doing ~,;D ane:! dOE?S not indicc1tE~ \rihei-F~ :Lt !::;""',ould be r-f?tl...(l-ned to. 
The bill sets a 20 day deadline and providos that the retur-n be 
fi"j,3d(;? to thG~ Cli:.?l-k ()f thf? cour't 'fi"'O;'li IrJhich it: \,\1<.3,S is,sut:?d (:,nd t,";d"i:; 
tinlE, rnocIE?, r.:~nd mC:innc'r of c:iF'at!-1 ':::,hc~lJ bE' r'lctEc) or"; t:hE v~":,j"'1"<':\';"'it" 

AMENDMENT TO S8 ]08 

After this bill was originally introduced and passed to the ~Jrior 

of the Senate, it came to our attention that it would also be 
desirable for tho warrant to specify the duration of the war-rant. 
When an execution date approaches, the Attorney General's office 
must qive notice to the United States Supreme Lourt of the 
impending date, the judgment, the status of any possible legal 
proceedings which may be pending, etc. The United States Supreme 
Court tries to track those dates in the event that a last minute 
stay is requested. One of the things the Court wants to know is 
the duration of the warr-ant so the justices area aware of how 
much timE thore is to act. Most war-rants have a duration of 24 
h 0 u, j'" s; Ct '(' ~:::,D " 
is:;, ~:ouqht c:\r"id 
is, !"O,chec:lu,} ed , 
t.:C) 'j""' Else hE'd u.l f.':~ 

The time is necessary so that if a tempo'(al'Y stay 
tho eXEcution does not occur at the preciSE tin,e it 

t:liE?'I-P i r,; no nF,Ed t () U [I I') (;c k t h j- Ct u~J h t:I"'j(~ p ','" oc E';:::ll..\';'" t:~~:; 

the time of thF' Execution. In the recent Ted Bundy 
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execution, for example, the death warrant had a duration of a 

that would delay it. 

For' tt!i<.:;; l-F":'S(,'ll, the DE'pC:'lr-tmE!'nt of Jus;tiCE' 
committee to amend the bill to also include 
death warrant in the war-rant. 

is requesting this 
the duration of the 
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Amendments to Senate Bill No. 108 
Third Reading Copy (Blue) 

At the request of the Department of Justice 

Prepared by Kimberly A. Kradolfer 
Assistant Attorney General 

March 14,1989 

Following: "execution," 

Strike: "and" 

2. Page 2, line 24 

Following: "execution" 

Insert: "and the duration of the warrant" 
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Amendments to Senate Bill No. 108 
Third Reading Copy (Blue) 

At the request of the Department of Justice 

Prepared by Kimberly A. Kradolfer 
Assistant Attorney General 

March 14,1989 

Following: "execution," 

Strike: "and" 

2. Page 2, line 24 

Following: "execution" 

Insert: ''fnd the durat ion of the warrant" 

1 
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Amendments to Senate Bill No. 105 
Third Reading Copy 

'JATE--:.~ - 1"-1 -q,9 -______ ,1 
~B--1Y~5",,-___ II 

Requested by House Judiciary Committee members 
For the Committee on the Judiciary 

Prepared by John MacMaster 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "JUSTICE TO" 

March 13, 1989 

Insert: ", WITH CERTAIN CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS," 

2. Title, line 7. 
Strike: "SECTION" 
Insert: "SECTIONS" (&b\.. .. ~,\ ... l; f t-br&S~) 
3. Title, line 8. 
Following: "2-6-109" ~) 
Insert: "AND 61-5-107" <.. R -'" 0.. .. ,1 ~ .\.. ; f t'" o~ b .1 ~ 

4. Page 2, line 25. 
Following: "460," "lIj 

Insert: "and after the federal government agrees in writing that II 
it will not refuse to give the state federal highway money 
if the state lowers the age for purchase, possession, and ~ 
consumption of alcoholic beverages to less than 21," (&~b~O\.~ r t"bf~ 

5. Page 2, line 23. (l) \.. \ - · \\) 
Following: line 22 ~C> c,.~\:c;"l" > r ~b'l>cS...a..&.. 
Insert: "Section 2. Section 61-5-107, MCA, is amended to read: 

"61-5-107. Application for license, instruction 
permit, commercial vehicle operator's endorsement, or 
motorcycle endorsement. (1) Every application for an 
instruction permit, driver's license, commercial 
vehicle operator's endorsement, or motorcycle 
endorsement shall be made upon a form furnished by the 
department. A motorcycle endorsement is required for 
the operation of a quadricycle. Every application shall 
be accompanied by the proper fee, and payment of such 
fee shall entitle the applicant to not more than three 
attempts to pass the examination within a period of 6 
months from the date of application. 

(2) Every such application shall state the full 
name, date of birth, sex, and residence address of the 
applicant, and briefly describe the applicant, and 
shall state whether the applicant has previously been 
licensed as a driver or commercial vehicle operator, 
and, if so, when and by what state or country, and 
whether any such license has ever been suspended or 
revoked, or whether an application has ever been 
refused, and, if so, the date of and reason for such 
suspension, revocation, or refusal. 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

____ --=-J...:..U~D_IC~I_A_R_Y _____ COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. SENATE BILL 106 DATE __ MA_R_C_H_l_4_,_1_9_8_9 ____________ _ 

SPONSOR ___ SE_N_._P_I_N_SO_N_E_A_U_L_T __ _ 

-----------------------------~------------------------ --------- -------
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
----------~~~~~---------

BILL NO. SENATE BILL 107 DATE MARCH 14, 1989 

SPONSOR __ ~S~E~N~. __ P_I_N_S_O_N_EA_U_L_T_' __ __ 

-----------------------------~------------------------!--------- -------
NAME (please print) REPRESENTING SUPPORT OPPOSE 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 
"\.. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

__________ ~J~U~D~I~C=IA~R~Y~ _________ COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. SENATE BILL 108 DATE MARCH 14, 1989 

SPONSOR SEN. PINSONEAULT 

----------------------------- ------------------------1---------- -------
NAME (please print) REPRESENTING SUPPORT OPPOSE 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
----------------~~====~---------

DATE HAOCJ.l 14) 19@.9 BILL NO. 5~ \OS NUMBER .1... 

NAME AYE NAY 

REP. KELLY ADDY,- VICE-CHAIRMAN ~ 
REP. OLE AAFEDT ~ 
REP. WILLIM~ BOHARSKI ~ 
REP. VIVIAN BROOKE , X 
REP. FRITZ DAILY X 
REP. PAULA DARKO ~ 
REP. RALPH EUDAILY )( 
REP. BUDD GOULD ~ 
REP. TOM HANNAH \/ 
REP. ROGER KNAPP )( 

REP. 1-1ARY NcDONOUGH '/.. 
REP. JOHN MERCER x: 
REP. LINDA NELSON )( 
REP. JIM RICE X 
REP. JESSICA STICKNEY Jc! 
RF.P BILL STRIZICH ~ 
REP. DIANA WYATT X 

J 

X REP. DAVE BROWN, CHAIRHAN 

TALLY I \ 

Chairman 

Motion: Reel" ~ Mf>t'd :to ruvtrd 1\. '2- J \\""'5 \.a\ - \b ) 

tf\O\-\f>v\ ~~ b~ ~. btoo~. ~o\"\t~\\ EAlLE\). 
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